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BAD MAYOR
F

Curtain» IN THE BALKANS. VENEZUELA. FRED GOODSPEED
і ,V '* ■/

Preparations For an Insurrso- 
tion to be Ready.

Defraud* City ot May ague* of 
Large Amounts.

Severe Fighting Between Gov
ernment and Revolutionists.

Tried to Escape From the Re
formatory This Week.Stretchers. ms.Ugly Rumen Abroad—Russia, Au» 

tria and Italy Art All 
і. Interested.

He and Seven Other Offleials Many Killed, Wounded or Captured 
—Both Sides as Usual Claim 

Advantages

Tanyard Longings Mere Potent With 
Him Than Women's Tears 

and Bouquets.

Just opened a lot of the very best 
STRETCHERS. They have braes pins, flat and Arrested and Lodged In z
corners and hinged frames. Jell. J not received. Four teem of the 

very lateot shapes inAdjustable Pin Stretchers,

The “Star" Stretcher,

Our “ Special " Stretcher, without hinges,

$2.60
with Easel, • BOMB, April it.—Private Bdvlcee 

front the revolutionary committee In 
the Balkans state that preparations 
for an insurrection are ready, 
revolutionary commisse asserts that 
the whole of Macetffima will rise and 
asks for the sympathy' of Italy, 
further espresses the hope that moral 
and material aid will be given to the 
movement, 
then advices nave been received with 
some indifference as the agitators ere 
considered to be neither so numerous 
nor so welt organised ss they claim. 
Little faith Is expressed in a general 
insurectlon. while partial outbreaks 
are regarded as attempts to force an 
European intervention. Rlcciott! Gari
baldi, the leader of the Italien volun
teers In Greece during the war with 
Turhey. publishes a letter tonight in 
which he says that in the Balkan 
question Italy's programme must be to 
prevent Russia and Austria from ad
vancing and helping the spread of Hel
lenism and to ensure the freedom of 
the other nationalities under a federal 
government.

3.00 MAYAOUBZ, Porto Rico., April U.- 
Chief Hamlll, of the Insular police has 
arrested Mao Fajardo, the mayor of 
Mayaguea, charged with municipal 
frauds of large amount*. The police 
have been shadowing the mayor since 
Thursday, aa It was rumored that he 
wee preparing for fight. The amount 
of the bond was fixed at 110,000. Fa
jardo refused to allow hie friends to 
furnish the bond. He was taken to jail 
last evening, followed by 10 carriages 
and tremendous crowds, Including wo
men and children, crying and besting 
the police. The public prosecutor call
ed on the president of council, John 
Rlvere, the next in authority, and de
manded that he turn ever the city gov
ernment to him. The public prosecut
or then took possession and Is tempor
arily administering affairs. Governor 
Hunt Is directing mette?* by telegraph 
through Chief Hanitll. In addition to 
the mayor, the superintendent of pub
lic works, the former chief of police, 
the market superintendent І
other employes of the public works de
partment were taken to jail.

WILLBMflTBD, Island of Curacoq, 
April 9.—Advices received here from 
revolutionary sources In Venesuela say 
the government forces have been com
pletely routed In the neighborhood of 
Coro by the revolutionists under Gen
eral Riera, who It Is further asserted, 
captured many prisoners and a quan
tity of arms, ammunition and baggage. 
The revolutionists, the advices also 
say, are now occupying the port of La 
Vela De Coro.

All the western part of Venesuela, 
except Maracaibo, the revolutionist* 
claim, Is occupied by revolutionary 
forces, and they allege that the revolu
tion is eu-eng In the vicinity of Cara
cas President Castro is reported by 
the revolutionists to be suffering from 
lack ot troops.

HIOUBROTB, Venesuela, April II.- 
A government army assumed the of
fensive against the rebels under Gen
eral Rolando, General Matos’ repre
sentative, ten days ago. They march
ed on the camp of the revolutionists, 
who numbered 3,009, near Ouatlre. Gen
eral Rolando retreated to Capaya and 
later to Tacarlgua. He was Ignorant 
of the fact that President Castro had 
sent First Vice-President Gomes with 
1,900 men by sea to this port with ord
ers to attack him In the rear. The ad
vance guard of General Rolando’s 
force was surprised, and after a fight 
lasting fourteen hours the rebels left In 
the hands of the government troops 
900 men killed, wounded or prisoners. 
The government troops also lost heav
ily.

The following morning Vice-Presi
dent Gomes captured 1,100,000 Mauser 
cartridges landed at Rio Chico some 
days ago for the revolutionists from 
Trinidad. Hie rebels finding the gov
ernment troops on their rear, tried to 
escape by the road to Guapo and 
Alta Garcia, but were Intercepted by 
1,000 government troops, and after four 
hours' lighting the government force 
captured 300 men, 40 officers and 300,000 
cartridges. In consequence of the 
çomblned action of the government 
forces the position of General Rolando 
is considered as lost, and he may be 
captured at any moment.

Fred Goodspeed who was mixed up 
with Frank Higgins In the murder of 
Willie Doherty, and was sentenced to 
three years and three months In the 
reformatory, does not like the place. 
Goodspeed would much rather be so 
situated that he could ramble about 
the park now that the good old sum
mer time Is at hand. The bears and 
the berries have a great attraction for 
him, also the spot where the Telegraph 
proposed to erect a monument

Fred Is so disappointed with his sur
roundings that he has on several occa
sions given formal notice of hie desire 
to leave and has been anxiously await
ing the time when the parliament at 
Ottawa would so amend the laws as to 
allow him to join his friends at Dor
chester.

The time passes slowly at the house 
across the flats and Fred longed for 
the dear old tanyard, the soothing 
cigarette and the wild west literature.

The longing for the old haunts, the 
whirl of city life, candy shops and ex
citement In general attached to the 
life of the up-to-date crook preyed 
heavily on the mind of the **angel fac
ed boy” over whom so many tears 
were shed, and to whom so much sym
pathy was extended. The fact that 
crown officials had pleaded with the 
Judge to be lenient with the lad seems 
to have been forgotten. In fact It 
Hike as if Godspeed disapproved of 
the courtesy shown him. It was an In
sult to send a boy of his talent to (Me 
home of truant youths, and so It hap
pened that Thursday night, when the 
snow was gently enveloping the home 
of our bad boys, Goodspeed decided It 
was time to quit. He made an able 
effort to get away, but the keepers 
had had their eye on him for some 
time, and when freedom was so near, 
cigarettes, literature and all. the au
thorities that be laid a heavy hand on 
him, and once more he was returned 
to his lonely abode.

Cent's Soft Hats,
Good Quality. Pries» Bight

Дпсіегеоп'е,

Manufacturer»,. 17

UK)
with Easel, 2.30 The
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CARPET WHIPS, very strong and flexible, 16c. each. 
STEP LADDERS, MOPS, MOP HANDLES, etc., etc.І In government circles
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Wringers. Boot and Shoo
REPAIRING.' The » EASY," an ex-

cellent Wringer has ball bear
ing-like a bicycle, rune easily- 
hence better work quickly 
done.
Medium Ilia,
Large
Extra Large Wee,

We hsve many other flrst-slMS 
Wringers in both wood and steel frames 
In fact we are headquarters for every, 
thing in this line. Prices from 91.78 np

79 Prises Wm. Street

and fourЛ
makers, and any work entreated to
our care will be dm in flrsholawVIENNA, April 11.—Russia and Aus

tria-Hungary will tomorrow present 
new notes to the governments of Con
stantinople and Soflà regarding the un
satisfactory condition of the reform 
measures In Macedonia. Turkey will 
be informed that the Albanian disturb
ances must be effectively and speedily 
suppressed, while Bulgaria will be 
warned not 
the Macedonian movement. The pow
ers manifestly are dissatisfied regard
ing the present state or affaira. Though 
they believe that Turkey Is endeavor
ing to carry out the administrative 
part of the reforms they believe that 
the porte failed to adopt sufficiently 
prompt and energetic measures against 
the Albanians.

With regard to Bulgaria It is assert
ed that the old connections between 
Sofia and the revolutionary bands 
have not enttrtly ceased and the notes 
are Intended as a warning to both gov
ernments to take a more serious view 
of their responsibilities.

The presentation of these demands 
at this particular juncture Is connect
ed doubtless with anticipation r/ dis
turbances it the Greek Eaiiertlde,

SPORTING NEWS
We don't cobble—we repair.
Velvet or OTnliven Bubbw НееЦ 

pat on while yon wait
THE RELIANCE.

BRISTOL. R. !.. April 17,—The Bet
ting up of the standing rigging on the 
Reliance waa practically completed to
day, and from the strength testa made 
on the cables In the shop and the gen
eral plan of rigging the yacht, there Is 
very little fear that the 1901 cup de
fender will be dismasted. The shrouds 
and bobstays were all tested up to 
many thousand pounds, and with a 
mast several inches larger in diameter 
than that of the Constitution, It Is be
lieved the yacht will be able to live In 
any gale short of a hurricane. During 
the latter part of the afternoon the 
topmast was placed on end and the 
topmast stays were set up. The 
height of the mast from the deck to 
the topmast I ruck Is said to be 169 
feet, which la five feet higher than that 
of the Constitution. The masthead of 
the Reliance Is quite plain and resem
bles that of the Columbia, there being 
no extra gear and but one eel of 
spreaders.

The double bobstays give every in
dication of great power and strength.. 
Both ari looped over the outer end of 
the bowsprit, and are prevented from 
•Upping In-board by a shoulder. The 
upper stay leads through a fair leader 
at the bhee of the martingale and la 
fastened to a lug at the bobstay plate. 
The lower stay runs along about two 
inches below the upper and passes 
through a score at the extreme lower 
end of the martingale, and then leading 
aft Is attached to another lug about 
two Inches lower down than that of 
the upper stay.

The shrouds are all set up on turn- 
buckles and lead from lugs just under 
spreaders to the deck. \

On the whole the rigging of the Re
liance does not look any heavier than 
that on the Constitution, but the ropes 
and cables are certainly 
tensile strength.
SHAMROCK HI. AND THE COLUM

BIA.
LONDON, April 17.—Summing up the 

results of the trials between the Sham
rock* the Yachting World estimates 
that the cup challenger la at least II 
minutes faster over a 80-mtle course 
than the Shamrock I. and taking a line 
through Shamrock II., the Yachting 
World concludes that the ihamrock 
III. le ten minutes better than the Ce- 
lumbla was two years ago.

The Yachtsman expresses the opin
ion that the Reliance must beat the 
Columbia at least 11 minutes beyond 
her time allowance In order to success
fully compete with the Shamrock IIL
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HUTCHINGS & CO.
A MERRY WAR.

Where Presidents Are Put up and 
Knocked Ovsr Like Nine-Pins.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DBALBRS IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedstead* and Uribe, THE STEEL INDUSTRY.
Th» Dominion Company and the 

1 Tariff-How Hall Mill.

4concerning which period there is a BAN SALVADOR, Republic of Sal
vador, April 19.—-According to advices 
from Tegucigalpa, the Honduras cap
ital, the capitulation of the defeated 
president, Arise, who was put In power 
by General Siéra to exclude the presid
ent-elect, General Bonilla, was signed 
through the Intervention of the foreign, 
consuls. Benor Arias violated the treaty 
by leaving the capital with hie forces, 
carrying away the national

growing uneasiness. It is suggested 
that Austria welcomes the opportunity 
of thus showing her loyalty to Russia, 
as the new note Is mainly directed

■■Invalid Wheel Chairs, В to.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
I

a
against the Albanians, far whom the 
Russian organs accuse Austria ot en
tertaining friendliness.

LONDON. April IT.—It Is stated that 
the British battleship Victorious has 
been ordered from Malta to Volo on the 
Greek coast, owing to the theatening 
aspect of the Balkan dale.

VALBTTA. Island of Malta, April 18. 
—The British battleship Vlctorlue, 
which had been ordered to Greece, ow
ing to the threatening aspect of affaire 
In the Balkans, sailed during the 
night for Volo, Greece. The naval par
ade and other ceremonies planned for 
today In honor of the visit of King Ed
ward were countermanded In conse
quence of the bad weather prevailing.

(See page I of today’s Star.)

Our Laundry MethodsMONTREAL, April 17,-The special 
meeting of the directors of the Domin
ion Iron and St^l and Dominion Coal 
companies, called for today was post
poned, owing to the illness of Senator 
Forget, till Tuesday next. Another 
meeting will be held Immediately after 
the return to the city of Jaa. Rose, 
April 18th.

In discussing the action of the gov
ernment In placing a duty of 87 a ton 
on steel rails, but granting an exten
sion of exemption of duty till the end 
of 1884 on structural steel, steel plates 
and rods, a leading director stated 
that the provision made was not ex
actly of the nature they had hoped. 
The directors of the company had ex
pected that the same protection 
granted In the case of rails would also 
be allowed to other kinds of steel. The 
company now had under operation 
structural steel and rod mills, and 
these would be In operation by the be
ginning of September.

It ie also a fact that It had been 
hoped that the government would see 
that assistance was given In order that 
the company might be In a position to 
compete for Its share of the Canadian 
market. It will be hoped that the gov
ernment would take further action dur- 
tng the present session, and that the 
different kinds of steel might be In
cluded la the supplementary budget. 
The company would now push Its steel 
rail mill to completion as rapidly as 
possible. It would have an output of 
400 tone a day.
WHO OUR

An Interesting Group appeal to every thinking man. We 
call for your washing whenever you 
«ay the word ; we launder immacu
lately : we return it to your house at 
the hour promised. It will cost you 
but little to ascertain whether or not 
this is an idle boast We, court the 
inquiry.

60 Flat (white) pieces washed sad 
Ironed for 60c.

treasury
and firing upon General Bonilla’s 
forces. Appealed to by General Bonilla 
the consuls assembled and declared 
that the treaty had been violated. 
Arias was then pursued, captured and 
taken back to the capital a prisoner.

of New Design* In Sideboard* and extension 
Tables ie shown here this week. They 
are interesting irom the view point of 
quality, style and cost.
No. 10 Sideboard—Elm, golden 
finish, 6 it 0 in. high; case top, 22x48 in, 
Swell top drawer, 16x28 in. bevelled 

mirror, SI 7

і CANADA AND GERMANT.
LONDON, April* 17.—Th. London 

press comments favorably on the pro
posed surtax on German Imports by 
the Canadian government. The Globe
■ays:—

“Never was retaliation In kind more 
richly deserved. It will prove a les
son to continental statesmen to keep 
their hands off British colonial com
merce. It will suddenly dawn on the 
Teutonic statesmen that It was a mis
taken policy to attempt to bully Brit
ish colonials.”

globe laundry,
25-27 Waterloo St.of greater

THE SHAMROCK 111.
The London Papers Disposed to bo 

Rtthor Crttiosl. MILUNFRY.IV Extension 
Tables inelm, 
ash and oak,
Frew SS.tS less*

LONDON. April II.—All the «ally 
papers express In editorials this morn
ing their regret at the misfortune 
which pursues Sir Thomas Llpton’s 
courageous attempts to lift the Amer
ica’s cup. Several papers for the first 
time admit that high hopes were en
tertained of his success and trust that 
the Inevitable delay will not spoil 
Shamrock Ill's chances.

The Standard thinks that a further 
explanation of the accident Is needed. 
It remarks that the last time It was a 
bolt that yielded, now It la a screw that 
snapped. We do not hear that these 
breakages occur In the American 
boats. The Standard fears that Sir 
Thomas Llpton’s chances, at no time 
very good, now are less than

Another paper sake why there were 
no life buoys aboard to throw to the 
Seaman Collier who was drowned.
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FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.
Birmingham Council has been test

ing a motor fire engine which can tra
vel at thirty miles an hour.

Paraflne oil la about to be tried as 
the motive power for herring fishing 
boats on the Moray Firth.

French cabinetmakers have lèarned 
a way of preparing sawdust and mak
ing It into articles of ornament that re
semble carved woodwork.

The Germans have formed a society, 
with a capital of 8178,600 to encourage 
the development of the culture of cot
ton In their African colonies, and their 
first efforts have been made toward the

The anniversary of the emancipation 
of 23,000,000 Russian peasants, liberated 
by Alexander II. in 1861, Is to be cele
brated
churches by elaborate thanksgiving 
services Instead of by a single requiem 
mass.

The fire-proof suit of a French-Can- 
adlan inventor consists of a amock of 
asbestos, with gloves, cap and boots 
of the same material. The asbestos 
mask Is fitted with a kind of respirator 
that enables the wearer to breathe 
without inhaling dangerous vapors. In 
this costume a man has remained In a 
burning building, performing the work 
of a fireman, without injury or serious 
discomfort.

The excavations at Nippur revealed 
not only the oldest sanctuary, library 
and school that are known to the pres
ent time, but also the most ancient 
archaeological museum. In an upper 
stratum of the library mound the first 
museum known In history was unearth
ed. The collector lived about the time 
of Belahaasar, and hla specimens were 
antiquities then.

The milky sea, as It Is known to mar
iners, Is not yet fully understood. It 
seems to be most common In the trop
ical waters of the Indian Ocean, and la 
described as weird, ghastly and awe
inspiring, and as giving the observer 
on shipboard the sensation of passing 
through a sort of luminous fog in 
which sea and sky seem to join and 
all sense of distance Is lost. The phe
nomenon le probably due to some form 
of phosphorescence.

The latest novelties in Trim named 
and Untrimmed Hats, Toques 
and Bonnets; also a nice display 
of Misses’ and Children’s Hate, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed. Also 
Outing Hats in latest styles. 
Prices moderate. Inspection in
vited.

F. A. JONES OO., Ltd., 16 And 16 Kins
Street

CORBETT AS INTBRLUCTOR.
BAN FRANCIBCO, April lt.-Toun* 

Corbett hi, Juet finished 
gisement u Interlude, of the mlmlrel 
troupe. Judging from hi» bearing the 
fird couple of nlehti he felt more at 
homo In the ring with McGovern than 
he did while posing a. middleman of 
the burnt cork aggregation. Toward 
the end of the week he plucked up a 
bit and was able to say, ’’Richard Joae. 
the great

AMATEUR 
ARE.

The Very Rev. Augustin Jedd, D. D., 
Dean of SL Marvell’*—J. M. Robinson, 
Jr.

Major Tarver, of the Hussars—H. M. 
Itanbury.

Mr. Parbey, of the Hussars—J. Hoy
den Thomson.

Blore, butler at the Deanery—W. W. 
Baird.

Noah Topping, constable—Rupert Eh 
Walker.

Hatcham, Sir Tristram's groom—Wm. 
Rodgers.

Sir Tristram Harden, Bart.—Ralph 
Fowler.

Georgians Tldman, the dean’s widow
ed sister—Miss Rosa Fowler.

Salome, Dean’s daughter—Miss Mar
lon D. Matthew.

Sheba, Dean's daughter—Miss Maud 
March.

Hannah Topping, once In Dean’s ser
vie»—Miss Pauline Baird.

It can hardly be Imagined how pecul
iarly funny the plot Is, which Is unrav
elled as the play Dandy Dlek proceeds. 
The above cast of characters gives a 
faint Idea of the drift of the piece, but 
It does not tell of the unfortunate In
discretion of the dignified dean and his 
consequent dilemma.

York Theatre next Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Seats at Gray’s.

...OUR... a week’s en- PLATBR8À k

Blackii
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CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.,
77 KINO STRMT.Beauty” counter tenor, WiU now sing 

Dolly Gray,' ” so that he vcould be 
heard three rows from the orchestra.

Corbett has gathered together a 
bunch of vaudevtlllane, and he will 
take the road within a few days. He 
will appear In sparring exhibitions and 
will offer special Inducements to local 
champions to don the gloves with him. 
So as to be able to cope with any nar
row gauge Jack Munroe who may bob 
up along the route, Corbett says he will 
exercise sufficiently between one night 
stands to keep himself In good condi
tion.

LIFE IN RUSSIA.11 < OPERA HOUSE.hereafter In the orthodox
The Model 6hoe «tor Women. Passants Storm s Prison to Soon re 

Justin.•2.00 a Pair 2nd WEEK- APRIL 90. 
Oasat Поссеш of thefiT. PETERSBURG, April ll.-The 

official newspaper at Tlflie speaks of a 
riot taking place In the village of 
Souchl, In the Black flea district. The 
peasants stormed the prison to demand 
a post mortem examination of a pri
soner who died. They asserted he had 
been beaten to death by the police, but, 
according to the police certificate he 
died from brandy drinking. The peas
ants overpowered the police and liber
ated the prisoners. The poet mortem 
proved that the prisoner’s death result
ed from blows and the guilty police 
officials have been punished.
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RYANUs»*.* Hoeiy І6І66. 
Medium Sol to 
light Sol»».бітом*.

ENGAGEMENT.
wwwwwwwwav^wv 
Monday. Tuesday Ev*ge Monte OriSte 
Wednesday Matinee, Forgiven. 
Wed. Night, The Fatal Wedding.

Thursday and Friday Evening». 
Gorgeous Production,

INQOMAR.
Sat. Matinee, The Fatal Wedding. 
Sat- Night. O'Brien th# Contredtor
Night Price»: 16, 26, SB, 60ct». 
Matinee», 2 Do. to all part» of House.

WATERBURY « RI8INQ. CELEBRATED HORSE KILLED.
PBTERBORO, Ont, April lt.-Al hi» 

groom was leading the thoroughbred 
stallion Versatile Into hla stable thla 
morning the horse reared and fell back
ward, striking his head so violently 
on the stone pavement of the yard 
that he was Instantly killed. Versatile 
was leased from Wm. Hendrie of 
Hamilton by a syndicate of four local 
gentlemen for the purpose of Improv
ing the breed of horses In this district. 
At one time Versatile was the holder 
df the world's record for a mile and 
three furlongs.

)
at. John, N. ■„ April IS, 1P01.

Su its. Overcoats LONDON, April 11.—'Th» Times cor
respondent *t Pekin telegraphs that 
the latest official explanation hr the 
Russian legation of th# delay In . 
storing Nleu Churang to China la that 
It la dut to the presence in that port of 
British end. American gunboats, and 
the consequent uncertainty as to the 
possible action of those powers after 
the restitution of the port. This, con
tinues the correspondent. Is mere 
ЄШК because the gunboats have been 
stationed there more or lee, constant
ly during the put twenty years.

Now Ie the time to buy your spring suit and overcoat. We ate showing 
the largest and best stock we hare ever shown. Perfectly tailored and per
fect fitting garments, made from the newest clothe, In the newest style» and 
HANKED AT THE LOWEST PRICE i.

SPRING OVERCOATS, made In m odium length Chesterfield «trie, with 
THU ellli facing», very drossy. Price», 17.10, TS.M and IMS.

MEN’» SUITS—All the leading «tries, any pries you median,4M», M.M, 
•MS, моє, T7.S0, TS.oo, Ti.se, TT.W, MM Uses and up.

See our Boys' and Tenths' Suits and price#.

THE CHAMPION WON.
FINDLAY, Ohio, April IS.—‘BIS' Mae- 

Kau and Harry Гот bee, ,h, champion 
bantam weight of the world, fought 
ten fast rounds here tonight and while 
both men were strong at the close, 
Forbes wu given the decision on 
points.

PROVINCIAL.
R. A. Murdock hoe been elected by 

acclamation mayor of Chatham.
The Purness Line steamer St. John 

City arrived from London at Halifax 
yesterday and will cdtne here.

The Inquiry Into the I. C. R. accident 
at Windsor Junction hu been adjourn
ed for k week to obtain a statement 

Driver Copeland. It Is rumored 
that he wu aeleep. It wu shown that 
he did not sleep In the time he wu off 
duty between the previous night and 
the time of the accident.

CANADIANS FOR MARATHONS 
RACE.

Canadian athletes era entered In the 
seventh annual Marathon race, to be 
run under the auspices of the Boston 
Athletic Aeeeelatlon, nut Monday. The 
couru Will he the usual It mitas from 
Boston to Ashland and return. Among 
the* who have signified their Inten
tion to run are:—John J. Coffrer and 
W. Le barre, of Hamilton, Ont. ; Samuel 
W. Mellor, of Tonketu, N. Y, the win
ner of lut year's race la entered.

FRYING PAN AND FIRE.
"So your lawyer got you out of treu-BANX ROBBERS FOILED.

* PITTSBURG, Pa.. April IS.—During 
an attempt to rob the First National 
Bank of Warndum, Pa., early today, 
~ man wu killed and another

bief WELL DONE 8TRATHCONA.
Lord gtrathcona hu presented the 

Victoria Rifles, Montreal, with 14.000 to 
wipe off the debt on the regimental

"I don't know," answered the 
who IS never happy. "I haven't yet 
paid hta MIL I suppose he simply got 
me out of ом kind of trouble Into an-

fro

J. N. HARVEY,
» „ -

Tillering MS Mettles, 
теє saMesirgdi, turn

ether.”—Washington aur.
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